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OutlineOutline

◆◆ Concepts and semantic relationsConcepts and semantic relations

◆◆ Lexical phenomena representing semantic Lexical phenomena representing semantic 
relationsrelations

◆◆ ApplicationsApplications
●● Building ontologiesBuilding ontologies

●● Aligning ontologiesAligning ontologies

●● Validating ontologiesValidating ontologies



Introduction

Concepts and semantic relations
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Concepts and semantic relationsConcepts and semantic relations

◆◆ Knowledge representation paradigmKnowledge representation paradigm
●● Concepts represent Concepts represent categoriescategories

■■ BacteriaBacteria

■■ Addison’s diseaseAddison’s disease

●● Semantic relations represent Semantic relations represent assertionsassertions
■■ Propanolol Propanolol treatstreats ArrythmiaArrythmia

■■ Adrenal gland Adrenal gland producesproduces CortisolCortisol
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Concepts vs. semantic relationsConcepts vs. semantic relations

◆◆ Concept names may also embedConcept names may also embed
●● AssertionsAssertions

■■ Adrenal glandAdrenal gland ↔↔ Adrenal gland Adrenal gland is a kind ofis a kind of GlandGland

●● PredicatesPredicates
■■ AntiAnti--arrythmia agentarrythmia agent ↔↔ treatstreats ArrythmiaArrythmia

■■ Subdivision of heartSubdivision of heart ↔↔ part ofpart of HeartHeart
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From concept names to relationsFrom concept names to relations

◆◆ Semantic relations can be extracted from a Semantic relations can be extracted from a 
combination ofcombination of
●● Predicates embedded in concept namesPredicates embedded in concept names
●● Existing relationsExisting relations

◆◆ Examples of semantic relations extractedExamples of semantic relations extracted
●● Propanolol Propanolol treatstreats ArrythmiaArrythmia

■■ Propanolol Propanolol isaisa AntiAnti--arrythmia agentarrythmia agent
■■ AntiAnti--arrythmia agentarrythmia agent ↔↔ treatstreats ArrythmiaArrythmia

●● Cardiac chamber Cardiac chamber part ofpart of HeartHeart
■■ Cardiac chamber Cardiac chamber isaisa Subdivision of heartSubdivision of heart
■■ Subdivision of heartSubdivision of heart ↔↔ part ofpart of HeartHeart
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Issues with explicit vs. implicit relationsIssues with explicit vs. implicit relations

◆◆ RedundancyRedundancy
●● Some semantic relations may be represented both Some semantic relations may be represented both 

explicitly and implicitlyexplicitly and implicitly

●● Maintenance issuesMaintenance issues

◆◆ ConsistencyConsistency
●● Implicit semantic relations may not always be Implicit semantic relations may not always be 

represented explicitlyrepresented explicitly

●● Issues:Issues:
■■ In one ontology: Inconsistent representationIn one ontology: Inconsistent representation

■■ Across ontologies: Alignment issuesAcross ontologies: Alignment issues



Linguistic phenomena
representing semantic relations
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General frameworkGeneral framework

◆◆ Lexical semanticsLexical semantics
●● Linguistic structuresLinguistic structures↔↔ Semantic relationsSemantic relations

◆◆ Knowledge acquisition from textual sourcesKnowledge acquisition from textual sources
●● General relations from general corporaGeneral relations from general corpora

■■ Hyponymy (Hyponymy (isaisa), meronymy (), meronymy (part ofpart of))
(e.g., from machine(e.g., from machine--readable dictionaries)readable dictionaries)

●● Specialized relations from the biomedical literatureSpecialized relations from the biomedical literature
■■ e.g., e.g., bindsbinds from MEDLINEfrom MEDLINE

●● Various relations from terminologiesVarious relations from terminologies

[Cruse, 1986]

[Aussenac-Gilles & al., 1995]

[Dolan & al, 1993]

[Rindflesch & al, 2000]
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Nominal modificationNominal modification

◆◆ [[modmod((adjadj|noun)+, |noun)+, headhead(noun)](noun)]NPNP

→→ ConceptConceptNPNP isaisa ConceptConceptHeadHead

◆◆ AdjectiveAdjective--NounNoun
●● Acute meningitisAcute meningitis

→→ Acute meningitis Acute meningitis isaisa Meningitis Meningitis 

◆◆ NounNoun--NounNoun
●● Lung cancerLung cancer

→→ Lung cancerLung cancerisaisa CancerCancer

◆◆ Domain independentDomain independent
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Nominal modificationNominal modification

◆◆ [[modmod((adjadj|noun)+, |noun)+, headhead(noun)](noun)]NPNP

→→ ConceptConceptModMod relrel ConceptConceptHeadHead

◆◆ ModMod--HeadHead
●● Lung cancerLung cancer

→→ Lung Lung location oflocation of CancerCancer
●● Viral infectionViral infection

→→ Virus Virus causescauses InfectionInfection

◆◆ Domain dependentDomain dependent
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ReificationReification

◆◆ Part ofPart of
●● Component ofComponent of XX: Finger : Finger isaisa Component of handComponent of hand

↔↔ FingerFingerpart ofpart of HandHand
●● Subdivision ofSubdivision of XX: Cardiac chamber : Cardiac chamber isaisa Subdivision of heart Subdivision of heart 

↔↔ Cardiac chamber Cardiac chamber part ofpart of Heart Heart 
●● Organ component ofOrgan component of XX: Cardiac sphincter : Cardiac sphincter isaisa Organ component of Organ component of 

stomach  stomach  ↔↔ Cardiac sphincter Cardiac sphincter part ofpart of Stomach Stomach 

◆◆ Branch ofBranch of
●● Branch ofBranch of XX: : SuralSuralnerve nerve isaisa Branch of Branch of tibialtibial nervenerve

↔↔ SuralSuralnerve nerve branch ofbranch of TibialTibial nervenerve

◆◆ Other reified relations (function)Other reified relations (function)
●● Iron Iron transportertransporter ↔↔ carriescarries Iron (e.g., Ferritin)Iron (e.g., Ferritin)
●● AngiotensinAngiotensin--Converting Enzyme (ACE) Converting Enzyme (ACE) inhibitorinhibitor

↔↔ inhibitsinhibits ACE (e.g., Captopril)ACE (e.g., Captopril)

[Burgun & al, 2002]
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Prepositional attachmentPrepositional attachment

◆◆ [[headhead(noun), [(noun), [prepprep((ofof), ), headhead(noun) ](noun) ]PPPP]]NPNP

→→ ConceptConceptNPNP part ofpart of ConceptConceptPPPP

●● Muscle Muscle ofof pelvispelvis →→ Muscle of pelvis Muscle of pelvis part ofpart of pelvispelvis

●● Nail Nail ofof third toethird toe →→ Nail of third toe Nail of third toe part ofpart of third toe third toe 
●● Base Base ofof11 phalanx phalanx ofof22 middle fingermiddle finger

→→ B of P of MF B of P of MF part ofpart of P of MF P of MF ((ofof11))
→→ B of P of MF B of P of MF part ofpart of MF MF ((ofof22))

◆◆ Other prepositionsOther prepositions
●● Urine test Urine test forfor glucoseglucose ↔↔ Urine test Urine test analyzesanalyzes GlucoseGlucose

◆◆ Domain dependentDomain dependent
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Other phenomenaOther phenomena

◆◆ LexicoLexico--syntactic patterns for hyponymic relationssyntactic patterns for hyponymic relations
●● AppositivesAppositives

■■ CaptoprilCaptopril,, an ACE inhibitoran ACE inhibitor,, is used for …is used for …

●● Other patternsOther patterns
■■ SuchSuch ACE inhibitors ACE inhibitors asas captopril captopril are used for …are used for …

■■ ACE inhibitors ACE inhibitors includingincluding captoprilcaptopril and and enalapril enalapril are …are …

■■ ACE inhibitors, ACE inhibitors, especiallyespecially captoprilcaptopril, are …, are …

■■ […][…]

◆◆ Relatively rare in concept namesRelatively rare in concept names

[Hearst & al, 1992]
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Limitations (Anatomy)Limitations (Anatomy)

◆◆ Mostly unambiguous within a given Mostly unambiguous within a given subdomainsubdomain

◆◆ ExceptionsExceptions
●● Carotid bodyCarotid body →→ Carotid bodyCarotid bodyisaisa BodyBody
●● Groove for arch of aortaGroove for arch of aorta

→→ Groove for arch of aorta Groove for arch of aorta part ofpart of aorta aorta 

[Zhang & al., 2003]



Applications
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ApplicationsApplications

◆◆ BuildingBuilding ontologiesontologies
●● Acquire relationsAcquire relations

●● Extend existing ontologiesExtend existing ontologies

◆◆ AligningAligning ontologiesontologies
●● Make knowledge explicit in both ontologiesMake knowledge explicit in both ontologies

◆◆ ValidatingValidatingontologiesontologies
●● Compare existing relations to acquired relationsCompare existing relations to acquired relations

●● Compare existing concept names to potential concept Compare existing concept names to potential concept 
namesnames
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Application 1  Application 1  Building ontologiesBuilding ontologies

◆◆ Acquire terms from a corpusAcquire terms from a corpus
●● MEDLINEMEDLINE

◆◆ Relate these terms to existing terms in UMLSRelate these terms to existing terms in UMLS
●● Adjectival modification (Adjectival modification (TTnn = = adj adj + T+ Too))

◆◆ Semantic relation: HyponymySemantic relation: Hyponymy

[Bodenreider & al, 2001]
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PrinciplesPrinciples

A phrase from MEDLINE becomes a candidate A phrase from MEDLINE becomes a candidate 
term in the Metathesaurus if:term in the Metathesaurus if:

◆◆ Condition 1Condition 1:: A A demodified demodified term created from this term created from this 
phrase is found in the Metathesaurusphrase is found in the Metathesaurus

andand

◆◆ Condition 2Condition 2:: The modifiers removed from the The modifiers removed from the 
MEDLINE phrase also modify existing terms from MEDLINE phrase also modify existing terms from 
the Metathesaurus, for a given semantic categorythe Metathesaurus, for a given semantic category
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ExampleExample
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pancreatic bronchogenic cyst

= pancreatic + bronchogenic cyst

Condition 1Condition 1

Condition 2Condition 2
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Results  Results  QuantitativeQuantitative

◆◆ 3 M “simple” MEDLINE 3 M “simple” MEDLINE 
NPsNPs

◆◆ 21,000 already in the 21,000 already in the 
Metathesaurus Metathesaurus 
(eliminated)(eliminated)

◆◆ 1.3 M (1.3 M (adjadj+, noun*, head) +, noun*, head) 
NPsNPs

◆◆ 1.6 M 1.6 M demodified demodified termsterms

◆◆ 125,464 candidate terms125,464 candidate terms
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Results  Results  EvaluationEvaluation

◆◆ Limited evaluationLimited evaluation

◆◆ 1000 candidate terms, randomly selected1000 candidate terms, randomly selected

◆◆ 1000 pairs 1000 pairs (candidate term, Metathesaurus concept)(candidate term, Metathesaurus concept)

◆◆ Manual reviewManual review

◆◆ Relevance of the associationRelevance of the association
●● 83% relevant83% relevant

●● 3% more or less relevant3% more or less relevant

●● 14% not relevant14% not relevant

severe ocular inflammatory disease disease

appropriate aid AID - Artificial insemination by donor
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LimitationsLimitations

◆◆ Limited reviewLimited review

◆◆ Causes for nonCauses for non--relevant associationsrelevant associations
●● AcronymsAcronyms

●● Inaccurate POS taggingInaccurate POS tagging

●● Inaccurate mappingInaccurate mapping

appropriate aid AID - Artificial insemination by donor

controlling stress stress

urinary protein protein [measurement]
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Application 2  Application 2  Aligning ontologiesAligning ontologies

◆◆ 2 ontologies of anatomy2 ontologies of anatomy
●● Foundational Model of AnatomyFoundational Model of Anatomy

●● GALENGALEN

◆◆ Identify equivalent conceptsIdentify equivalent concepts
●● Lexical similarityLexical similarity

●● Structural similarity (hierarchical relations)Structural similarity (hierarchical relations)

◆◆ Impaired by equivalent relations represented Impaired by equivalent relations represented 
differently in the 2 ontologies (implicit/explicit)differently in the 2 ontologies (implicit/explicit)

◆◆ Knowledge augmentationKnowledge augmentation

[Zhang & al, 2003]
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Augmentation methodsAugmentation methods

◆◆ isaisa
●● Nominal modificationNominal modification

◆◆ part ofpart of
●● Prepositional attachment (of)Prepositional attachment (of)

●● Reification (subdivision of, component of, …)Reification (subdivision of, component of, …)

◆◆ branch ofbranch of
●● Reification (branch of)Reification (branch of)

[Zhang & al., 2003]
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ResultsResults
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EvaluationEvaluation

� Before augmentation
� After augmentation
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Application 3  Application 3  Validating ontologiesValidating ontologies

◆◆ Relations embedded in concept names are Relations embedded in concept names are 
expected to be represented explicitlyexpected to be represented explicitly

◆◆ Relations generated by knowledge augmentation Relations generated by knowledge augmentation 
are expected to be consistent with explicit are expected to be consistent with explicit 
relations (within/across ontologies)relations (within/across ontologies)
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Explicit vs. implicit relationsExplicit vs. implicit relations
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[Zhang & al, 2003]
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Inconsistencies revealed by augmentationInconsistencies revealed by augmentation

◆◆ Within ontologiesWithin ontologies
● Internal spermatic fascia isa Organ component of 

internal spermatic fascia

● Conflict
■ Explicit: Apex of urinary bladder has partUrinary bladder

■ Augmented: Apex of urinary bladder part of Urinary bladder
(from Apex of urinary bladder isa Subdivision of UB)

◆◆ Across ontologiesAcross ontologies
●● FMA: FMA: Shoulder part of Pectoral girdle

● GALEN: Shoulder has part Pectoral girdle

[Zhang & al, 2003]
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Other issues revealed by augmentationOther issues revealed by augmentation

◆◆ Consistency of childrenConsistency of children
in medical terminologiesin medical terminologies

◆◆ Based on adjectival modificationBased on adjectival modification

◆◆ CompareCompare
●● Existing relations to expected relationsExisting relations to expected relations

●● Existing concept names to potential concept namesExisting concept names to potential concept names

[Bodenreider & al, 2002]
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Methods  Methods  CoCo--occurrence of modifiersoccurrence of modifiers

primary lacrymal atrophy

secondary lacrymal atrophy

primary amyloidosis

secondary amyloidosis

primary lacrymal atrophy
secondary lacrymal atrophy

primary amyloidosis

secondary amyloidosis

(primary, secondary)
lacrymal atrophy

amyloidosis

→ freq(primary, secondary) = 2
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Method  Method  Transforming termsTransforming terms

primary
ovarian failure

secondary
amyloidosis

hyperprolactinemia

(primary, secondary)

ovarian failure

amyloidosis

hyperprolactinemia

primary ovarian failure
primary amyloidosis
primary hyperprolactinemia

secondary ovarian failure

secondary amyloidosis

secondary hyperprolactinemia 
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Method  Method  Mapping to UMLS / SNOMEDMapping to UMLS / SNOMED

����

(SNOMED)

primary ovarian failure
secondary ovarian failure

primary amyloidosis

secondary amyloidosis
primary hyperprolactinemia

secondary hyperprolactinemia
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Method  Method  Analyzing the relationshipsAnalyzing the relationships

primary ovarian failure secondary ovarian failure

����

(SNOMED)

primary
ovarian
failure

secondary
ovarian
failure

ovarian
failure

ovarian failure
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Issue 1  Issue 1  Missing referentMissing referent

◆◆ We artificially created terms by associating We artificially created terms by associating 
modifiers with contextmodifiers with context

◆◆ Medical knowledgeMedical knowledge

congenitalcleft handacquiredcleft hand

No need for both
Cleft hand
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Issue 2  Issue 2  Missing conceptMissing concept

◆◆ Knowledge representation, knowledge acquisitionKnowledge representation, knowledge acquisition

◆◆ Distinction among conceptsDistinction among concepts

◆◆ Typical form Typical form 

acquiredmeningocelecongenitalmeningocele

meningocele
meningocele
congenitalmeningocele
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Issue 3  Issue 3  Missing symbolMissing symbol

◆◆ Lexical knowledgeLexical knowledge

◆◆ SynonymySynonymy

Secondary polycythemiaPrimary polycythemia

Polycythemia vera

Polycythemia



Conclusions
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ConclusionConclusion

◆◆ Use of lexical knowledge to helpUse of lexical knowledge to help
●● BuildBuild ontologiesontologies

●● AlignAlign ontologiesontologies

●● ValidateValidate ontologies and terminologiesontologies and terminologies

◆◆ These methods help automate these processesThese methods help automate these processes

◆◆ Domain knowledge is requiredDomain knowledge is required
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